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While several programs exist, they are of little value unless put to good use.
With that thought in mind one might ask; Do I attend my lodge or merely read
my lodge summons? Do I enjoy a sense of ownership in my lodge? Do I
participate and contribute in anyway for the well being of my lodge? Am I
cognizant of the philosophy of our Masonic teachings? Have I been able to
interpret and adequately understand the lessons taught? In other words, am I
a knowledgeable active practising Mason at lodge and in the community in
which I reside?
Until we can answer assertively - Yes - to many of these questions, I suggest
that the often heard reason for not attending, "Nothing new, the same old
degrees month after month" just doesn't quite cut it!
We in Ontario are fortunate to enjoy an increase of persons seeking admission
to ourfratemity. However,we must all do our part to ensure those new members
retain their interest by providing the tools and education to become an active
participating member and not solely, card carrying members. To do so, would
go a long way in promoting our philosophy, 'Men should seek Masonry and
not Masonry seek Men', at the same time detract from the trend solely toward
numbers.
I encourage the new Master Mason to avail himself of the College of
Freemasonry Correspondence Course. It is a tremendous vehide by which to
satisfy a thirst for Masonic knowledge and retain ones interest. Likewise, the
Officer Progression Training Course for the newly elected officer. A vehide by
which to better prepare to assume the office of Worshipful Master and be
comfortable in this important leadership role. Then, take the time, by way of
education and use of the Brother to Brother tool-kit, to ensure that our newly
admitted member fully understands the lessons taught before rushing him to
further advancement.
Am I a long-standing, faithful dues paying, non attending Mason? Is NOW the
time to revitalize my interest, renew old acquaintances, make new friends and
'Restore the Glow' to ensure that our fratemity and its philosophy exists for
those generations who are to follow -I certainly hope so. Our present civilization
needs Masonry, perhaps now, more than ever before. Don't wait til Spring
-Do it Now!

to the Ontario Mason, clo editorial office.

Terence Shand .
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In addition any digitally reproduced photographs should
be scanned in at 300 dpi. and saved in tiff. formal. I
therefore would make that request to you , the members
of the Jurisdiction when submitting any pictures.

RW. Bro. David R Dainard

In addition I request that you send only one picture per
publication from each Lodge. I encourage a Lodge
when making multiple presentations or recognitions to
have all of those being honoured in one picture and
not three or four.

Brethren the 147 '" Annual
Communication of Grand Lodge
held in Toronto is now a part of our
Masonic History.

•

The Reports of the Chairman of
the Committees of Grand Lodge
were very informative. The Long
Range Strategic Plan with it's five
year
renewable
' M ission
Statement' was particularly important and all the
Committees of Grand Lodge are working to meet the
objectives of the Strategic Plan .

Th is is essentially necessary as we now have all fortysix Districts represented by Field Correspondents to
the Magazine , and each District should have the
opportunity to have their submissions published .
I have requested the District Deputies of the Jurisdiction
to include the name of the Field Corespondents on
the Trestle Boards of their District: why not introduce
yourself and make any submissions to the magazine
through them?

If you have never attended the Board of General
Purposes Meeting , on the Monday and Tuesday of
Grand Lodge, may I suggest that you should; the Grand
Master has set aside an area as an observers gallery.
Attendance wou ld be of particular va lue to those
seeking information on the activities of Grand Lodge

Observing the above requests and recommendations
wi ll add to the read ing enjoymen t of all the members
of the Jurisdiction .
Remember this is your magazine enjoy and contribute
to it!

This is an excellent opportunity for all Masons of the
Jurisdiction to receive first hand information on the
workings, plans and initiatives of the Committees of
Grand Lodge. And after the meeting you may speak
directly with the Chairman of those Committees.

BE A BLOOD DONOR

The Committees of Grand Lodge revise their Mandates
as their Objectives and Goals change.

Blood, it's in you to give
Call 1 888 2 donate
www.bloodservices.ca

So it is with the Ontario Mason Committee as it reviews
the process of providing the best quality Magazine
possible for the Membership of the Jurisdiction .
To this end the Committee met with the Production Staff
at R.B.W. Graphics, Transcontinental Printing in Owen
Sound on August 8'", 2002, to review the pre-production
process of the elemen ts of the magazine, particularly,
Around the Jurisdiction .
As the Committee now produces all the elements of
the magazine, and when completed , it is burned on to
a C.D. (compact disc) prior to it being sent to the plant,
a review was necessary to enable the fi nest quality
reproduction of these pictures.

Jamieson. B.A.. B.Ed.
Sales Representative

Direct Line: (416) 247-9124
(416)

The Technical Support Staff at the plant recommended
the photographs received by Committee should be
glossy, clear, and with as little darkness as possible .

96 Rexdale Blvd.
Toronto. Ontario M9W 1N7
www.remaxwest.com
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745-2300
1.888.507.0817

billjamieson@remaxwesl.com
www.bllijamieson .com
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Canadian Blood Services - Open House

able after for those that had donated .

submitted by R.w. Bro. William Thompson

Afterward , the staff conducted a tour of the facilities .
They showed everyone the various steps that the blood
goes through before it is given out to the hospitals and
clinics. Canadian Blood Services (CBS ) is responsible
for recruiting blood and bone marrow donors as we ll
as co llecting blood , plasma , and platelets at 40
permanent locations and more than 10,000 mobile
clinics annually.

On April 9, 2002 , the Canadian Blood Services held
an open house; for media and the public. The CBS
had asked our Blood donor committee to participate
on this day. The com mittee asked the Ontario Mason
Magazine if they would send someone to report on the
activities and possibly follow a first time blood donor
through the process.
The questions were then brought before the masgazine
committee and it was agreed that we would have some
one attend and report on the activities. As they needed
a volunteer who had not previously donated blood, the
question was asked of those at the meeting , had
anyone not donated before? R. W. Bro. Bill Thompson
said that he had not donated before but would be able
to do so at that lime.

CBS collects whole blood. Whole blood is comprised
of red blood cells , white blood cells , platelets and
plasma . Some donations are held and transfused as
whole blood , others are processed to separate red
blood cells and plasma .
All whole blood donations undergo leukoreduction , a
process whereby white blood cells are removed . White
blood cells often carry viruses and bacteria that can
be detrimental to the recovery of the recipient.

Upon arrival that day, Bill filled in the questionaire that
all first donators are required to do. They then took
him into a small room where another more personal
form is filled out. The nature of the questions are to
eliminate candidates that may not be suitable for
donating .

Some donors donate plasma through a process called
plasmapheresis. The donor's blood is processed
through an apheresis machine that extracts only the
plasma and returns the rest of the blood to the donor.
Plasma may be transfused into a patient or further
processed into other products .

A blood pressure test was then administered to ensure
that there would be no side effects from the process.
After being given the green light to go ahead, he was
lead over to an area where all the donations are
collected . There is series of "lazy boy" style chairs to
sit in. The staff makes everyone very comfortable. The
nurse them came and rolled up Bill's shirt sleeve in
preperation for taking the blood , not being to fond of
needle, you ca n see Bill is eagerly awaiting the needle.
He assured us after, that in fact, it did not hurt at all.
(What a big Baby! ) Juice and cookies were made avail-

Platelets can be donated through a process called
plateletpheresis. The donor's blood is processed
through an apheresis machine, much like in a plasma
donation . In thi s case , only the platelets are collected
and the rest of the blood is returned to the donor. All
main CBS donor clinics have a plateletpheresis
program . The plateletpheresis programs differ from
location to location, if you are interested in becoming
a platelet donor, please call 1 888 2 DONATE (1 888
236-6283) during regular business hours and select
option "1" from the automated voice system to speak
to a member of their medical staff.
Every minute of every day, someone in Canada needs
blood. Much of the blood that is transfused every year
is done under emergency or trauma situations .
Hundreds of thousands of people each year receive
blood components or blood products following
accidents, during surgery or for cancer treatments, burn
therapy, hemophilia and other blood-related diseases.

ClinicAssistant Dai/ice Uu prepares Bill for the needle.
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•

The average amount of blood in one person
is five Iitres or 10.5 pints

•

There are approximately 450 ml of blood in a
unit

•
•

On average , 4.6 units of blood are required
per patient

Each year CBS collects almost 38,000 units
of plasma

The Grand Lodge Blood Donors Committee reports
that we have dontaed over 29,300 units. This is due to
the tremendous efforts of many people , especially at
the lodge and district level. A recent report from CBS
indicates that the need for blood increases by 8 % each
year and donations increase by only 4%. This year
our donations were up by 21 %.

Each year CBS collects approximately
18,000 units of platelets

Again th is year, Ontario District led the province with
3,316 donations. Algoma District was second at 3,231 .

Each year CBS collects approximately

800,000 units of whole blood
•

Although they were close , they acheived th is by two
different methods. Ontario District gets their numbers
by sponsoring many Blood Donor Clinics , while Algoma
District gets theirs from a Community Plasma
Challenge . Try beating them this year!

IDENTIFICATION
Identification with full name and signature, or full name
and photograph required .
AGE

Several districts had large increases over their totals
last year and are to be congratulated. Keep up the
good work!

Between 17" and 71 " birthday (regular donor), or
between 17" and 61 " birthday (first-time donor).
WEIGHT

RDYnJRK

At least 50 kg (110 Ib).
FREQUENCY OF DONATION

A

Minimum interval between blood donations
is 56 days.

of Roy
Sales

'

HEALTH

In general good health and feeling well. You
should have had something to eat and
adequate sleep. You must also meet
hemoglobin (iron) requirements (test done at
clinic).

SCREEN ING

• PAPER PRODUcr
• WIPERS
• CHEMICALS
• ODOUR CONTROL

At the time of donation , you will be asked a
number of questions to determine your
eligibility. For example:

if you own or manage a business
Allow me to demonstrate bow our sy tern
can bring your anitation I janitorial
costs DO
!

If you have been to the dentist, you must wait
3 days after visit before donating , a cold , flu
or sore throat - full recovery, had ear or body
piercing or tattooing - 12 months.
Donating blood does not put you at risk of
disease. All needles are sterile , used only
once and discarded . The usual blood
collection - a "unit" - is about half a litre, or
one pint. Your body soon replaces all the
blood you donate .

• HAND OAP
• EQUIPMENT
• HIPPING I AFETY
• FOOD ERVICE

Andrew Turk
21 TABER RD., REXDALE, ONTARIO M9W 3A7
Telephone: (416) 742-2777 Fax: (416) 742-1322

www.royturk.com
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The Background to Landmarks
By: MW. Bro. David C. Bradley

L

andmarks are mentioned on several occasions
'n the ritual : the Fellow Craft with the aid of an
experienced Master is urged to guard the landmarks
against encroachment; the Master Mason is told to preserve the ancient landmarks sacred and inviolable; the
Master-Elect is required to be well skilled in the landmarks.
The ritual however does not provide any indication as to
the nature of a landmark.
In Proverbs 22:28 there is "Remove not the ancient
landmark which thy fathers have set. " Th is seems to imply that landmarks might be immoveable. Law and custom during Roman times carefully protected landmarks
or boundary markers as they were often called , because
they were the only means by which one property was
distinguished from the adjoining ones. The removal of
such landmarks was therefore a heinous offence and
could result in the execution of the person removing it.
These bcundary markers were honoured each year by
being garlanded with flowers and sacrifices made to them .
It is said that there was even a special god of the boundary markers called Terminus. These landmarks were regarded as immoveable and were essential for the protection of one's property rights. Over the years landmarks
became a fundamental part of Masonry.
Anderson's Constitutions, 1723 published a set
of General Regulations, which had been compiled first
by Grand Master George Payne in 1720 and approved
by the Grand Lodge in 1723. Regulation 39 of those
General Regulations states: "Every Annual Grand Lodge
has an inherent Power and Authority to make new Regulations, or to alter these, for the real Benefit of this ancient Fraternity: Provided always that the old Land-Marks
be carefully preserved - ." Th is appears to be the first
occasion the word "landmarks" is used in a Masonic context.
Regulation 39 of Anderson's Constitutions, 1738
relates that Grand Lodge passed the follOWing resolution: "that it is not in the Power of any Man or Body of
Men to make any Alteration or Innovation in the Body of
Masonry, without the Consent first obtained of the G.
Lodge." The regulation states further that it was also resolved: "that any GG
. Lodge duly met has a Power to amend
or explain any of the printed Regulations in the Book of
Constitutions, while they break not in upon the antient
Rules of the Fraternity." And again, Regulation 39 gives:
"All the Alterations or New Regulations above written are
only for amending or explaining the Old Regulations for
the Good of Masonry, without breaking in upon the
antient Rules of the Fraternity, still preserving the Old
Land-Marks; ----." The author has ta ken the liberty of
THE ONTARIO MASON

changing some of the spelling to conform to modern
usage. It would appear from the foregoing extracts from
Anderson 's Constitutions that the inviolability of landmarks is to be preserved in spite of the power allocated to the Grand Lodge to make or amend regulations made for the good of the fraternity. The body of
Masonry mentioned in this regulation is a significant
phrase and the general tenor of the whole regulation
is insistent upon preservation of landmarks. Thus it
would seem that, if no alteration can be made to the
Body of Masonry, it must equate with landmarks, which
are unchangeable and to be preserved . The landmarks
form the core element of Freemasonry or, in other words
the Body of Masonry. It is unfortunate that George
Payne, the Grand Master, nor Anderson explain what
each meant by landmarks.
Lawrence Dermott, the Grand Secretary of the
Antients Grand Lodge, writing in Ahimon Rezon , 1756
and in other editions of 1764 and 1800, makes several
references to landmarks. He writes: "-----no Man who
rightly understands the Craft can be so blind as to trammel over its ancient Landmarks--." And he urged
young Brethren to conduct themselves with "----- Uprightness , Integrity, Morality, and Brotherly Love, still
keeping the ancient Land-Marks in view." William Preston in his Illustrations of Masonry of 1775 mentions
landmarks on several occasions. The following are examples: "Among the brethren of this Degree, the landmarks of the Order preserved ; ----- ," and again "Our
ancient landmarks you are carefully to preserve , and
never to suffer infringement of them ---."
In April , 1809 the Moderns Grand Lodge in
repealing a measure it had adopted in 1739 urged
lodges "to revert to the Ancient Land Marks of the Society." This is the first time the word "landmarks" had
been used by the Grand Lodge since Anderson"s Constitutions of 1723 and 1738. More importantly the minutes of the proceed ings of Grand Lodge of 29 December, 1810 throw a light on the SUbject of landmarks by
revealing some ideas of the Lodge of Promulgation: "---- and proceeded to point out the material parts in
and between the several degrees to which (their) attention would be requisite in preserving the Ancient Land
Marks of the Order, such as the form of the lodge, the
number and situation of the Officers - ." This seems to
create a little confusion as to the definition of a landmark.
The Moderns and the Antients Grand Lodges each
claimed to have upheld, maintained and secured the
ancient landmarks. Presumably both sides were sincere
in their assertion and thus what had caused dissension
6

could not have been landmarks. The Constitution of 1815 existence of Freemasonry, but also unchangeable and
contains the following in one article: "----in the Grand of great age.
Lodge resides the power of enacting Laws and
regulations for the govemment of the craft, and of
altering , repealing , and abrogating them, provided
that they continue to preserve the antient landmarks of the order - "
In the eighteenth century Masonic writers differed in their interpretations of landmarks.
No definition was offered to explain the nature of
a landmark, but one constant, that the landmarks
must be carefully preserved , appears throughout
their commentaries. In the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, however, the nature of a landmark
became more defined by the inclusion of the fact
that without them Freemasonry would not be Freemasonry. It is thus that Masons arrive at the following usually accepted criteria for identifying a
landmark:
(1) It must have existed from time immemorial ;
(2) It is such an essential part of Freemasonry that without it Freemasonry, as such, would
no longer exist.
Time immemorial is an odd phrase . In law, at
least in English Common Law, it is time beyond
legal memory and th is is given as a date of 1189
Ul WOOdell
AD . For Masonry, however, it is time in the distant
\\
past beyond memory or record . Some Freemasons and some Grand Lodges have compiled lists
of items, which they considered to be landmarks.
However, if the definition of a landmark is applied
LIMITED
while making a careful scrutiny of items on those
lists, it will be apparent that many of them should 1550 O'CONNOR DRIVE, TORONTO, ON M48 2V3
be classified as customs rather than landmarks.
PHONE(416)752.2382 OR FAX(416)752-4615
Care then must be exercised in preparing a list of
ToII- Free Order line 1-800-930-9514
landmarks.
The modem definition of a
landmark confirms that the core values of Masonry are the elements that
must be preserved. Implicit in Regulation 39 is the fact that landmarks
are not subject to change. The ConClay mor
giao Oubb &
stitution of the United Grand Lodge
Also a
of Ma
KnighlS Temptar, King olomon and honer
of England continue the ideas of the
bit h t :/lhome.i ta . - '
1815 Constitutions which proclaim
tel.
3698
66 Bullock
294 9660
that, although a Grand Lodge may
nil # 2 1arkbam.
e-mail. '
Ontario.
I R3
enact laws and repeal them, it should
understand that the landmarks of the
Forthe
Ma onic gian Dubbs,
fla
Kilt Pins, ap
Order must be preserved.A landmark
Quaich
and
is a part of the basic fabric of Freemasonry. The current definition
places the landmarks as elements
that are not only essential to the very

Excellent gift choices
for Masters Elect or
Fraternal Friends

•
•
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"PLANNED GIVING" . PROVIDING CHARITY TO OTHERS IN PERPETUITY
Ron Campbell , President,
The Masonic Foundation of Ontario
th ing to do. One can either donate an existing policy
by signing over the ownersh ip and beneficiary designation to the Foundation , or purchase a new policy
specifically for this purpose. Which is better? That
depends on the individual 's personal statistics . As
they reach middle age and beyond , many people
find that they have an existing life insurance policy
that is no longer required for its original purpose of
securing the future . When the inevitable finally occurs , having signed the policy over, the proceeds of
the policy will be paid quickly and directly to the Foundation , without the necessity of probate , or legal fees .
Your estate will receive a charitab le tax receipt for
the full value of the gift. For younger members, the
new policy could be more attractive . A tax rece ipt is
issued for each prem ium payment, wh ich means
immediate tax savings. Because the type and face
value of the policy can be tai lored to the individual 's
budget and intensions , often donors will be able to
make a larger gift through their estate than they
wou ld have been able to in life.
As you were iikely often warned as a child : "look
before you leap!" As a potential donor to any good
cause , you have the right to know the following about
the organ ization you are considering to support: (1)
its mission , how it intends to use donated resources
and its capacity to use donations effectively for their
intended purposes ; (2) who are serv ing on its govern ing board and their ability to exercise prudent
judgment in its stewardship responsibilities ; (3) access to its most recent financial statements ; (4) assurance that gifts will be used for the purposes for
which they were given ; (5) that appropriate acknowledgement and recognition will be received ; (6 ) info rmation about your dona tion will be handled with
respect and co nfidentiality ; and (7) questions asked
will receive prompt, truthful and forthright answers .
Most of th is information with respect to your Masonic
Foundation is readi ly obta inable from the Annual
Report, copies of wh ich are ava il able in your District , or directly from the Masonic Foundation Office,
361 King Street West , Ham il ton , L8P 1B4 . Your
questions and comments on the Foundation are also
welcome . Please read the new Foundation pamphlet "A Planned Giving Program ", explaining the advantages to everyone of including the Masonic Foundation in the pianning of their estates.
Your legacy today is the Foundation 's future for the cause of good!

"Over and over again, the courts have said there is
nothing sinister in so arranging one's affairs as to keep
taxes as low as possible. Everyone does so, rich and
poor, and all do right, for nobody owes any duty to pay
more tax than the law demands. Taxes are enforced
exactions, not voluntary contributions."
Billings Learned Hand (1872-1961)
US Jurist
Judge, US 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals , 1924-51

T

here are ways that we , as Canadian citizens
and as taxpayers , can leg itimately reduce
an unnecessary tax burden through "Planned Giving", and as Masons , we can combine planned giving with our comm itment to give to Charity that each
of us pledged to do when with in our power, by includ ing the Masonic Foundati on of Ontario in our
long-range financial planning .
What is Planned, or Deferred, Giving? It is simply the process of making a gift commitment today
for delivery to a charity tomorrow. Gifts can include :
a specific dollar or percentage of the estate; assets,
such as stocks , bonds , mutual funds or term deposits; or existing or specially purchased life insurance
pol icies - consult your lawyer or financial advisor. Regardless of how you wish to dispose of your estate,
however, prepare a will -without a will , you lose control over your property at death .
Some forms of planned giving are more tax efficient than others. A comm itment to su pport the
Masonic Foundation can be combined with clever
fiscal planning . In recent years , the federal government has created more generous tax incentives for
individuais who make charitable contributions. One
area of benefi t is the gifting of publicly listed securities . Instead of selling the security and donating
the cash proceeds , individuals can gift eligible securities . Despite the fact that donating certa in securities to a registered charity may result in tax on
the cap ita l gains, the advantage li es in the tax rate
on that ga in. Normally when a security is so ld , ind ividuals are taxed on 50% of the gain. However, when
securities are donated and deemed sold , individuals are only taxed at half of the capital gains rate , or

25%.
Planned giving through the donation of a life
insurance policy is a very simple, yet very reward ing
THE ONTARIO MASON
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Opening of Mount Moriah Lodge
Fanshawe Pioneer Village
London Ontario
May 25, 2002
by: R.W. Bro. William Greason

W

elcome to the Mount Moriah Masonic Dis
To date, $42,000.00 has been raised of a proplay Lodge , named after Mount Moriah jected $45,000.00. An additional $10,000.00 will be
Lodge, the first Masonic lodge in the London District. required at a later date to cover the cost of replacing
The original double storey white frame building still the framed exterior peaks of the building with brick.
stands at 1184 Hamilton Road , London and was known
The objective of the building is to convey the conas the Siddall House, named after its owner John stant and stable nature of Freemasonry to the general
Siddall from England who was an early settler in this public as exemplified by life in a late 1800's Ontario
district. Mount Moriah Lodge held its meetings in this crossroads community. The building and its interpretbuilding from 1820 to 1829.
ers will remind the many visitors to the Village of the
This building is the original Pond Mills Pu blic historic and distinguished presence of Freemasonry in
School SS NO. 4. The school, located at Pond Mills in our society.
Westminster Township, built in 1860 and closed in
This Lodge belongs to the Masons of the London
1951 , was moved to the Village in 1975. Before 1995, and Southwestern Ontario region for their in the interthe building was basically used for storage purposes. face with the public concerning Freemasonry; as such
In 1995, the 1992 Masters of the London East it can be considered a forum for Public Information for
and West Districts, initiated a project to establish a Freemasonry.
The next phase of the project is the establishment
Masonic display lodge in the Village. Permission was
granted to use the Pond Mills School in return for pro- of an interpreter program, similar to that which operviding financial assistance to build a storage barn be- ates at the Black Creek Pioneer Village in North York.
hind the Jury House in the Village.
When interpreters are present, visitors will have acIn 1995, as founding members of the project, the cess to the lodge room and will be able to view it from
1992 Masters funded the installation of a new roof for the roped off area . It is important that an interpreter
the building , and new facia and soffitts to seal the build- can provide reasonable and accurate answers to quesing from the environment and the ingress of raccoons. tions raised by non-Masonic visitors who come from all
At this time , the formal fund raising phase of the project parts of the world and are of a variety of relig ious backbegan .
grounds. Some of the common questions asked by visiIn January 2000, sufficient funds had been gen- tors to the Black Creek Pioneer Village are:
erated to commence the restoration of the building.
What is Freemasonry?
The interior was completely gutted, the walls and ceilI understand that you are a secret society.
ing insulated, and new walls and ceili ng installed. A
Is Freemasonry a religion?
partition wall was added to form the ante room .
What does the "G" stand for?
In 2001 , the finishing of the interior commenced,
An interpreter is an educator and a host, providfollowed by the furnishing in 2002. Instrumental in the ing Masonic education to the general public while recompletion of this work was the assistance and lead- lating the past to the present. The interpretation proership of many local masons who contributed their time gram involves your time to interpret the past in the
and skills. Major financial donations were made by both present to insure the well being of Freemasonry in the
individuals and various Masonic bodies including Her- future .
itage Lodge. Va rious furnishings were obtained from
Please consider volunteering your time to serve
lodges in Ontario; some furnishings are still required as an interpreter. An interpreter program training worksuch as two small desks for the secretary and treas- shop has been tentatively scheduled for London in the
urer, a tracing board, collars and wands. Skilled la- fall of 2002.
bour is also requ ired to refurbish two antique gas lamps The slogan for the Mount Moriah Project is:
and lay bricks on the exterior of the bu ilding. A history
Resurrecting the past .... to secure the future
of the project will be written and all donors and con- In addition , remember:
tributors will be properly acknowledged.
Freemasonry has a distiguished past .... interpretation in the present will preserve the future.
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Acacia Lodge No. 580 - London

WBro.

Feb 6th, 2002 was a special evening held to honour Brother
Gerry Carter, a member of this lodge, and the Trumpet Band
and Dance Band. V.W .Bro. David McKay presented
masonic education in the form of Masonic Music.

R . W. Bro .
GA. MalT

•

Bancroft Lodge No. 482 - Bancroft
All in the Family - On March
2002 a degree team of 7
brothers and 3 nephews, assisted by our Deputy Grand
Master, initiated a
nephew, Bro. Bill Davis.

L to R. • WBro. J. Lloyd, WM. ; Bro. G. Gatter.

Adanac Lodge No. 614 - St. Catherines
Christmas dinner for our widows held on December 16th',
2001 at the Howard Johnson Hotel.

L toR. -Bro. D. Davis. S.D.. candidate's brother, Bro. B. Davis. candidate; WBro. M.
Davis. candidate's father; R. WBro. D. Mumby.D.G.M.; WBro. EE
. Davis, /P.M.; R o w
2: Bro. D. Davis, J.S.; Bro. J. Davis, 5.5.; Bro. G. Davis, S.D.; Bro. D. Davis, I.G.;
W.Bro. B. Davis, J.W ; Bro. B. Davis, S. W; Bro. D. Davis. Chap..

Beach Lodge No. 639 - Stoney Creek
W Bro. Robert Butler presented a plaque commemorating
the 50thAnniversary of Lola Valley Lodge No. 583 (Detroit) to
their Master, W Bro. Thomas A. Hafey. The festivities
induded a tour of the Detroit Masonic Temple which boasts
some 1037 rooms.

L to R. • WBro. R. Butler,
WM" Beach 639; WBro. TA.
Hafey. WM" Lola Valey 583.

Algoma Lodge No. 469 • Sault Ste. Marie
January 21 ", 2002 - WBro. George Mersereau was
presented with his Past Master's Jewel which was originally
presented to his Grandfather, W Bro. Erwin Edwards, on
January 23rd', 1961

THE ONTARIO MASON
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Belrock Temple - Sudbury-Manitoulin
Open House - Nov
2001 - The 5 lodges thaliabour in this
temple hosted an Open House featuring a tour of the lodge
room and presentations on Craft Masonary, Eastem Star,
and Scottish and York Rites. The event suooeeded in
attracting petitions for membership.

L 10 R. - V. W Bro. C. Richardson, grandfather; Bro. G. Richardson, grandson: w.
Bro. T. Richardson, father, WBro. B. Livingston, W.M.: V. W Bro. G. Bayne, G.S..

Brant Lodge No. 45 - Brantford
Five Generations - On Dec. 11", 2001 , RW. Bro. R William

L. Clarke and the Past Masters' degree team conferred the
EA degree on Stephen William Clarke, his son and a 5th
generation mason.

L loR. -Front Row: Peggy South, P.Matron,OES.: R.WBro. D. Salter, D.D.G.M.:
W.Bro. D. Kelley, WM. Friendship 691: EIen McMillan, P.D.D.G.M. OES.; Cheryl
Charlesbois, WM. OES. Chap/er 139 Row 2: W. Bro. J. Thompson, P.M.. Bethel
699: R. W Bro. B. Koivu, Algonquin 536: R.W. Bro. R. South, Nickel 427.

Bernard Lodge No. 225 - Palmerston
50 Year Past Master - V.w. Bro. Jack Gee received his pin
in December 2001 .
50 Year Mason - V.w. Bro. Jack Ferguson received his long
service pin.

L 1oR.- WBro.D. Leslie, W.M.:Bro. s.w.Clarke; R.W.Bro.R.WL Clarke; R.W.Bro.
F. J. Kalliokoski, D.D.G.M. Brant

Centennial Lodge No, 679 - Hamilton
January 22"", 2002- A salute to Robbie Bums directed by W.
Bro. George Duncan.

L loR. - v.W.Bro. D. Sri/linger; v.w Bro. J. Gee: W Bro. J. Brightling, WM..

Blenheim Lodge No, 108 - Innerkip

3 Generations - Grandson, Greg proves the Master Mason
degree,
50 Years a Mason - On May 10", 2002, a fifty year pin was
presented to RW. Bro. John B, Wallace,
L 10 R. - R. W Bro. R. Daniels: W Bro. G. Duncan: and dancers.

11
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Chinguacousy Lodge No. 738 - Brampton
October 22"", 2001 saw Bro. Grant Dobell ra ised to
the sublime degree by the Peel Shrine Club's visiting
Degree Team wh ich included Grant's father, Keith
Dobell.

Coronation Lodge No. 466 - Elmvale
70 yea rs a Mason - Bro. Frank Clute, age 93, resides
in London. Due to his age and the distance, his lodge
requested that the pin be presented in London. The
pinn ing team was most cord ially welcomed and
inundated with coo kies and coffee. It was a most
delightful and joyous occasion.
L 10 R - W. Bro. B.J. Hillyer. W.M.; Bro. G Dobell; IV. Bro. K. Dobell. Grant's
father.

Cochrane Lodge No. 530 - Cochrane
The Grand Master dedicated their new lodge building
on April 27, 2002. This special event was an opportunity
for the 4 Johnson brothers to sit in lodge together for
the first lime in 21 years . Though living in different
places they rema in members of Cochrane and
represent 216 years of Masonry. To top off this special
occasion, the youngest brother, Curtis, received his
50 year pin.

L. to R. - R.W. Bro. T. EllIson. D.D.GM., London East; Bro. F. Clute; M.W.
Bro. R. J. McKibbon, I.P.GM.: R.W Bro. D. Tucker. D.D.GM., London West.

• Doric Lodge No. 569 - Lakeside
50 Years - W. Bro. Enos Hulton was recently presented
with his 50 year jewel.

L. to. R. - W. Bro. G Johnson; Bro. C. Johnson; M. W. Bro. T. Shand, GM.;
R. W Bro. R. Johnson. W.M.; W. Bro. R. Johnson.

Corinthian Lodge No. 96 - Barrie
Family Day - On May 25 th , 2002, more than 70 masons,
wives and children enjoyed good weather at Bro. Kevin
Johnston's farm . A pig was roasted , too much candy
was eaten , and work horses were ridden .
THE ONTARIO MASON

L. to R.. W. Bro. W. Smith. W.M.: IN. Bro. E. Hutton, recipient: R. IN. Bro. B.
Hutton, Enos ·sson: R.1N. Bro. T. Semeniuk, D.D.GM.. Wilson North District.
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Dyment Lodge No. 442 - Thessalon

Erie Lodge No. 149 - Port Dover

On May 11 th , 2002, the lodge came into posession of
the " Hartley Shield " after w inning the annual
competition in Masonic knowledge.

Installation - of Bro. Will iam Jukes as Worsh ipful Master
on June 10", 2002.

L. to R. - Bro. K. Bobak; Bro. R. Brisson; R.W. Bro. NR. Ingram, D.D.GM. :
W. Bro. N. Steward, coach; Bro. GJ.R. Brisson; Bro. C. Cooke.

L. to R. - W . Bro. Jukes Sr.; ware. IN. Jukes, w.M. ; R.WBro. T.R. Davies,
D.D.GM. Wilson South; W. Bro. T. POW, Installing Master.

Eureka Lodge No. 283 - Belleville
Englehart Lodge No. 534 - Englehart

50 Years a Mason - On April 20 th , 2002 , 150 masons
"Senior of the Yea r" for 2001 in Evantural Township.

and wives were at the presentation of th is pin to
Bro. H. Neil Britton .

R.w.

L. to R. - W. Bro. H. Middaugh, W.M.; Bro. K. Bryan, recipient; Bro. A McKaJe,
Historian.

Equity Lodge No. 659 - Orill ia
April 9th , 2002 - presentation of certificate of completion
of first of four sections of College of Freemasonry.

L. 10 R. - R.W.
Bro. J . Parker,
D. D.G. M.; B ro .

B.

Broom ,

recipient; W Bro.
J. HewleU. WM..

L. to R. - Front Row: Mrs. Vivian Britton; Mrs. Mumby; W Bro. M. Campbell;.
WM. Row 2: RW Bro. R Wallace. D.D.GM.. Ontario; RW Bro. HN. BriUon.
recipient; M.W Bro. R.J. McKibbon, PGM.: M.W. Bro. WT. Anderson,
PGM.; RW Bro. S. Taylor, D.D.GM.. Prince Edward; R.W Bro. D. Mumby.
D.GM..

Fidelity Lodge No. 575 - Toronto
Official Visit - On April 17" , 2002, the D.D.G.M.'s official
vist, Charles D'Avila was initiated into the craft. Also ,
V. W.Bro .Ashle y Tidy received h is certificate of
completion of the D.D.G.M. correspondence course.
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Havelock A.F. & A,M. No. 435 ,. Havelock
In April , Havelock A.F. & A.M. No. 435 held a breakfast
for families and friends at Jake's Country Restaurant.
W.Bro . Andy Henderson presented the $ 300 proceeds
of that event to Mrs . Eileen Menzies , Havelock
representative of the Canadian Cancer Society.

,
WBro. Andy Henderson of
Ha velock # 435 presents
cheque to Mrs. Eileen
Menzies,
Canadian
Cancer Society.

L to R. - W.Bro. W Bevis, WM. ; Bro. C. D'Avila, candidate; R. WBro. E.
Stewart, D.D.G M. .

Frederick Lodge No, 217 • Delhi
Long Service - award was presented on March 18'h,

2002.

Hazeldean Lodge No. 517 - Kanata
"Roasted" - on November 10 th , 2001, V.W.Bro. David
J. Wilson was roasted in recognition of his 25 yea rs as
Secretary, Not only was a good time had by all, but
almost $400.00 was raised for the district charity "Live
Work Play".
Remembrance Day - On November 11th, 2001 , fifteen
members of the lodge attended the parade in Kanata .

L to R. - Bro. L Cook, recipient; Bro. W Cook; Bro. D. Cook: WBro. G. Hiff,
WM.

Granite Lodge No. 446 . Fort Frances
"Fort Frances at the Turn of the Century" is the mural
on the west wall of our lodge building . It shows
"postcards" of the town at the turn of the 20'h century.

L. 10 R. - WBro. I. M. Harris, W.M. ; R. WBro. B. Darting, D.o. GM., OHawa
1.. V. WBro. D.J. Wilson, roastee; V. WBro. G. Turnbull, MC for evening.

Heritage Lodge No. 730 - Cambridge
On November 21 st, 2001 , R.w. Bro. Bert Barker installed
R.W.Bro. Donald Campbell as Worshipful Master.

the firstlodge building in lawn is onexlreme right ofpurple panel al right.
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This same evening saw Bro. Chris Doig become a
Fellowcraft.
All 'Right" - April 16'h, 2002 saw the Right Worshipfuls
of Ontario District confer the th ird degree on Bro.
Jamieson with his grandfather, Bro. Wilfred Ross
present.

L to R RW.Bro. B. Barker; R W.Bro. D. Campbell. W.M.: M.W.Bro. T. Shand.

High Park Lodge No.531 - Etobicoke
On June 6, 2002 at the Investiture Ceremony there
were visitors for the United States, Chile and France.
The visitor from Chile spoke only Spanish , but
fortunately W Bro. Vernon Regis of Parkdale Lodge
No. 510 was in attendance and was able to translate
for the brother from Chile.

L. to R. - Front Row: Eva Smith, William's wife; Row 2: W.Bro. K. Steeves.
W.M.; W.Bro. W Smith, recipient; R.w.aro. R.K. Wallace . D.D.GM.

Imperial-East Gate Lodge No. 543 - Scarborough
Long Service - A bevy of dedicated masons received
their long service pins on April 10, 2002.

L. 10 R - RW.Bro. J. Chamberlain: V.W.Bro. E. Ferguson. 50 yrs.: W.Bro. S.
Wilson" 39 yrs.: Bro. D. Francey. 54 yrs.: W.Bro. R Lundy, 25 yrs.; Bro. R
Swankie. 56 yrs.: M. W.Bro. D. Bradley, 48 yrs.: R W.Bro. D. Dainard, 25 yrs..

L to R - W. Bro. Enoch Rivera ofHelios Lodge no. 110, in the CityofOuilpue.
Chile. R. W Brn. Errol Stewart, DDGM Toronto District 2, and Bro. JacquesBernard Taste of Loge de la Sincere Union in Lyon, France .

Hope Lodge No. 114 - Port Hope

Arthur V. O. Skeat CFA
Vice President &

60 Years a Mason - On April 16'h, 2002, WBro . William
Smith received his 60 year pin at his home.
25 Years Past Master - On our night of Installation ,
Worshipful Brother Kelly Steeves presented W.Bro.
William Brown his 25 year P.M. jewel.
25 Years a Mason - On February 19'h, 2002 , the
DD.G.M., R.WBro. Ronald Wallace, on his official visit,
presented Bro. Stuart Linton with his long service pin .

SCotia Cassels
Investment Counsel Limited
SCotia Plaza
40 King Street W., 38th Floor
Box 4085, Station A
Toronto, Ontario MSW 2X6
Tel: (416) 933·3159
Fa (416) 933·3100

arthur

Scotia Private Client Group
or
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Robert McKIBBON

Terence SHAND

Donald MUMBY

Grand Secretary

Richard DAVIES

Grand Master

Deputy Grand Master

Grand Treasurer

Gary ATKINSON

Brian BOND

Neil BRlnON

Donald CAMPBELL

Ronald CAMPBELL

James CASSIE

Doug CONWAY

David DAINARD

Raymond DANIELS

Garry DOWLING

Scott DRUMMOND

Frederick HALPERN

Greg HAllin

George HINDS

Tom HOGEBOOM

Paul HOOPER
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Terrence HORNER

John HOUGH

Barry HUnON

Thomas LEWIS

Terry McLEAN

Walter MATYCZUK

Cart MILLER

Paul MULLEN

Wayne NELSON

Allan PETRISOR

Robert RUNCIMAN

David SHEEN

William THOMPSON

,

---

George NAPPER

Brian SCHWEITZER

Paul TODD

Lee SHEA

Frank WILSON

Robert WHITMORE
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lonic Lodge No. 229 - Brampton
On May 14th, 2002, following the installation ceremony,
Bro. Alexander Graham received his 50 Years a Mason
pin from R.W. Bro. Douglas E. Roberts.

into masonry. Present were Darin's Father, Uncle and
Grandfather.

L. to R. • Ware. f.
Moore, W.M. ; Bro.

Graham,
recipient: R.W.

A.

Bro. DE Roberts,
D.D.G.M. , Toronto
1.

L. to. R. - Front Row: V. W. Bro. J. Hafifax; Bro. R. Cook, uncle; WW
. Bro. B.
Cook, grandfather; Bro. D. Cook, candidate; Bro. P. Cook, father; W. Bro. C.
Goodman, W.M.; R.w. Bro. J.G Ospreay, D.D.GM.; Bro. H. Constable; Bro.
M. McBride. Row 2: Bro. A. Kavski; Bro. C. Madill; R. WW
. Bro. H. Tash: W.
Bro. J. Dunlop; IN. Bro. D. Morphett; W. Bro. B. McCulfoch; W. Bro. W.Bro.
L. Dyke; Bro. F. Neale; W Bro. M. Burke; Bro. J. Phillips; V. IN. Bro. J. Parkin.

King Solomon Lodge No. 329 - Jarvis
Ionic Lodge No. 549 - Hamilton
Olympian Mason - 70 Year membership and 60 Year
Past Master pins were presented to W. Bro. John Miles,
February 13'h, 2002 , by R.W. Bro. Arthur Adams ,
D.D.G.M., Hamilton 'C' and W. Bro. Daniel Croskerry,
W.M.
1926 - at age 19 won Boston Marathon; 1928 - Amsterdam
Olympics; 1929 - won Boston Marathon again; 1930 - 1" ever
Empire Games in Hamilton ; 1932 - Los Angeles Olympics; 1967
- inducted Canada's Sports Hall of Fame; 1984 - awarded the
Order of Canada

Blood Donor - On June 19'h, 2002 , a trophy was
presented to W.Bro . Albert Devereux , Worshipful
Master of SI. John's Lodge No. 62 in Paris, ON . R.W.
Bro. Fred Kalliokoski did the honours.

L. to R. - Front
Row: R. w. Bro. F.
Kalliokoski ,
D.D.G.M., Brant;
W.
Bro .
A.
Devereux, W.M.,
recipient.

LOUIS S. BALKOU
Sales

Prudential
L. to R. • Front Row: R.W Bro. A. Adams, D.D.GM. : W Bro. J. Miles; IN.
Bro. D. Croskerry. WM.. Row 2: brethren at presentation.

Sadie Moranis Realty
35 Lesmill

Toronto, Onlano.
2T3

Kerr Lodge No. 230 - Barrie

(416) 449·2020
(416) 518·7500
E·mail.
www.loulsbalkou.com

3 Generations - January 17'h, 2002 - Sheba Shrine
Club Colour Party Degree team initiated Darin Cook
THE ONTARIO MASON
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Lome Lodge No. 282 • Glencoe
60 Year Bar - At the request of the G.L. of Quebec, a
delegation of Masons traveled to the residence of Bro .
James Hutchison of Lingwick Lodge No. 76 , and
presented him with his 60 year bar.
50 Years a Mason - V.W. Bro. Howard Moore received
his 50 year jewel.

L. toR. - W. Bro T.
Owens. W.M.;
Bro .
S.E.
Lum sden ,
recipient; \IV. Bro.
S. Lumsden Jr.,

with M . IV. Bro. T.
Shand lo ok ing
on.

Mosaic Lodge No. 559 • Richmond Hill
Copeland Bursaries - adm ini stered by the Masonic
Foundation , this fund annually awards two $1500.00
bursaries to qualified university students. The latest
recipients were both of York University.

v.w.

L. to R. • W. Bro. I. McCallum, Sec. ; Bro. E. Carlman, S.W :
Bro. J.
Mitchell, D.
Bro. J . Hutchison; W. Bro. J . Diamond; W. Bro. R.lrving;
V. W. Bro. H. Moore.

orc.;

Merritt Lodge No. 168 • Weiland
50 Years - January 26th, 2002, two brethren received
their 50 year pins

L to R. - Phyffis Babcock, awards officer. York Univ.; Bria MeA/oney, recipient;
Mrs. A. Lou Cope/and, presenter; Nikola Nickolaidis, recipient; R. W Bro. C.
Malloy; W Bro. M. Copeland.

Mountain Lodge No. 221 • Thorold
50 Years Past Master - On January 17th , 2002, W. Bro.
William R. Simpson received his 50 year Past Master
pin from the D.D.G.M.. Bi ll has been a mason for 72
years .

L. to R. . Front Row: V. W Bro. B. Penwarden, Scoffs father; Row 2: W. Bro.
S. Penwarden, recipient; Bro. J. Nash, recipient, now of Phoenix 535; R. W
Bro. J. Fazekas, D.D.GM.; W. Bro. D. Penwarden, Bruce's brother; V:W
Bro. W. KJapaUnk, GS.D.; W. Bro. J . Chapman, Dis!. Sec'y.

Mimosa Lodge No. 576 • Toronto
Mercer Wilson Award - presented to Bro. Stewart
Emerson Lumsden.

L to R. -•W. Bro. N . Siena, w.M. ; R. W. Bro. F.G Brooks, D.D.GM. , Niagara A;
W Bro. W R. Simpson, recipient: V.W Bro. H. Bradley, Dist. Chpln., Niagara A.
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Mount Zion Lodge No. 28 - Kemptville
All In The Family - On June 14t", 2001 the lodge and
the MacNaughtan family (father David and sons
Dennis, Michael , Robert) topped off an memorable 48
hours of family masonry by installing Dennis as
Worshipful Master. Their Grandfather, V.WBro . Jim
MacNaughtan of Muskoka Lodge No. 360 , also
participated in the ceremony.
SEE ... Nation Lodge
No. 556.

50 Years a Mason - February 13th , 2001 , sees W Bro.
Robert McAlorum receive his 50 yea r service pin .
25 Years a Mason - October 9 th , 2001 , R.W.Bro. Don
Pardo receives his 25 year pin.
Police Degree Team confers Master Mason degree on
fellow officer on November 13th , 2001 .

L. to R. - W. Bro. D. MacNaughtan. son; W Bro. D. MacNaughtan, father,
V. ltv. Bro. J. MacNaughtan, grandfather. Bro. R. MacNaughton, son; W. Bro.

L to R . - W. Bro. T. Vickennan. recipient, W. Bro. D. Tight.

M. MacNaughtan. son.

Nation Lodge No. 556 - Spencerville

Murray Lodge No. 408 - Beaverton
3 Generations - On June 4 th , 2002 , W.Bro. Kevin
Morgan was installed as Worshipful Master.

48 Hours - On June 13 th , 2001 , the lodge and
MacNaughtan famil y started off a rare and memorable
48 hours by installing Michael as Worshipful Master. A
truly masonic famil y, Grandfather, Father and 3 Sons
were present. SEE ... Mount Zion Lodge No. 28.
Nilestown Lodge No. 345 - Nilestown
Father & Son - Dec. 18th , 2001 , WBro. Kenneth Gibson
installed his son, Michael , as Worshipful Master. This
was the 3'" such event in the last 4 yrs.

L.toR. MoW. Bro. T. Shand, GM.:
Bro. H. Morgan, PGS.. Kevin 's grandfather,
ltv. Bro. K. Morgan, WM.: R.W Bro. G Morgan. Kevin 's father; R.W Bro.
J.G Appleby, D.D.GM.. Victoria.

v.w.

Napthali Lodge No. 413 - Tilbury

60 Years a MasDn - In October 1998, W.Bro. Tom
Vickerman receives his 60 year pin.
THE ONTARIO MASON

L to R. - Front Row: W. Bro. K. Gibson; WBro. M. Gibson; R. W Bro. T.
EJJison, D.D.GM. London East. Row 2: W Bro. R. Taylor. S.W .
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Nipissing Lodge No. 420 - North Bay

A 50 Year Mason - Bro . David Standen , was
installed as Worshipful Master on June 101h , 2002.
50 Years - June 101h , 2002 , R.W. Bro. Fred Beattie
presented V.w. Bro. John Cullis with his 50 year pin .
John was initiated in Royal Arthur Lodge No. 523.
50 Years - February 11 1h , 2002 , saw Bro. Douglas
Walter McDonald presented with this service pin.

L. to R. - Bro. H. Gowman.
father; W Bro. C. Gowman,

IN.M..

,
Parkdale Lodge No. 510 - Etobicoke

60 Years a Mason - On September 121h , 2001 the lodge
celebrated the presentation of a 60 year pin to Bro.
Edward Bertram.

L. to R. - Bro. R. Midgal, son·in·law; waro. D. Standen" W M.; R. W. Bro .
R. Mathews, D.D.G M., Nipissing East; Bro . D. Standen, brother.

Norfolk Lodge No. 10 - Simcoe

25 Years Past Master - February 161h , 2002.
L. to R. - Siffing: V. IN. Bro. A. Hall; Bro. E. Bertram. Row 2: IN. Bro . R.
Palmer, WM.; W. Bro. E. McLean: W Bro. J. Ratuszny; W Bro. D. Harris:
Bro . M. MacKay. Row 3: W. Bro. B. Layne; V. W. Bro. B. Goddard; R. W. Bro .
D. Hawman.

Ru s sell Lodge No. 479 - Russell
L. toR. - W Bro.
E.
Coulsoo,
recipient; W
W
. Bro.

Father & Son - January 21 , 2002 , R.W. Bro. Grant
Bowman assumed the chai r of King Solomon and
ini tiated his son , Bro . John Bowman . Although a
relatively rare event, this one was exceptional because
of the 59 year age difference (G rant is 88 and John
29 ). To top off this special evening , Grant was
presented his 25 year pin by R.W. Bro. Donald Mumby.
September 2001 - The lodge participated in Russell ,
ON , Agricultural Fall Fair.
October 27,h, 2001 - the night of the ever successful
Annual Pig Roast, was when V.w. Bro. Ken Sharp
presented Bro. Bert Salvador with his Grand Lodge
certificate.
"The Chair" - At the childrens ' Christmas party,
December 200 1, W. Bro. Dennis Moore assumed that
other "cha ir".

D. Pass, WM..

Oriental Lodge No. 181 - Vienna
Installation - On May 28 1h , 2002 , Bro . Christopher
Gowman was installed as Worshipful Master.
21
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Santa Claus Parade - In December 2001 , the lodge
participated in the town parade.

District who noted that Clare was D.D.G.M. 30 years
ago.
May 7'h, 2002 - On his Official Visit, the D.D.G.M. was
presented with a gavel.

-

,
L. to R. - Front Row: R. W. Bro. C. Parsons; Row 2: W. Bro. K. Grisewood,
WM. ; II. W Bro. J . Ki/chen; R. WBro. F. Kalliokoskl, O.O.GM.. Brant; R. W.
Bro. A. Barker, B. of GP. ; Bro. M. Smith. candidate.

L. to R. - V.W Bro. K. Sharp, acting WM. ; Bro. J. Bowman, S.D.;
R. W. Bro. D. Mumby, D.G.M.; R.W Bro. GG
. Bowman ; Bro. J.

Bowman.

St. John's Lodge No. 68 • Ingersoll

St. Andrew's Lodge No. 16 - Toronto

150'h Ann iversary - In December 2001, th is event
included the presentation of th ree 50 year jewels to
Bro. John Paul , Bro . Web Walker, and W. Bro . Bill
Beacham .

180 Years - A very fortunate discovery of an historic
photograph taken in 1922 of the Past Masters of the
lodge during the centennial celebrations. P.C. Janis
Ryan found the photo in the attic of an about to be
demolished cottage. Recognizing it as masonic, she
delivered it to R.W. Bro. Donald Campbell who in turn
presented it to the lodge on December 18'h, 2001 .

•

I'
t. to R. - Front Row: W Bro. L. Pye. recipient. WM.; Bro. J . Paul, recipient;
Bro. W. Walker, recipient; W Bro. C. Beacham; W. Bro. W Beacham,
recipient; Bro. S. Beacham. Michigan: R. W. Bro. M. Miree. Row 2: II. W Bro.
G McKay, G.S .; R.w. Bro. T.A. Siemiemik. D.D.GM., Wi/son North.

St. John 's Lodge No. 104 • Norwich
60 Years a Mason - On May 21 ", 2002, W. Bro. Boyd
Little received his pin from the Worshipful Master.
L. /0 R. - W Bro. S . Sleigh/holm, WM.; R. W. Bro. O. Campbell; W Bro. P.
Trick.

St. George Lodge No. 243 • St. George

L. /0 R. - W.Bro. B.
Little, reCipient; W.
Bro. J . Sanders.
WM.; R. W Bro. R.
Davies. D.D.GM..

60 Years a Mason & 50 Years Past Master - February
5'", 2002, was an evening dedicated to the recognition
of R.W. Bro . Clare Parsons (91 ) long se rvi ce. He
presented the working tools during the initiation of Bro .
Mark Smith. Present were 8 past DD.G.M.s from Brant
THE ONTARIO MASON

Wilson South.
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St. John 's Lodge No. 284 - Brussels
50 Years Past Master - June 13th , 2001 , saw R.W. Bro.

William Turnbull receive his long service pin.

Strong Lodge No. 423 - Sundridge
Gift of Life - On June 11 th, 2002 , RW. Bro. Vic Cormack
presented Bro. Colin Clark with a certificate and pin
on behalf of the G.L. Blood Donors Ctte. for donations
in excess of 100 units.

•

L. to R W. Bro. J. Habkirk, King Hiram 37; R. W. Bro. W Turnbull, revipient;
Bro. D. Lawless.

South Gate Lodge No. 674 - Mississauga
December 18th , 2001 - The lodge held their annual
Christmas Carol Night and presented 'Widow's Pins'
to Mrs. Marjorie Choles, Mrs. Joyce Sanders and Mrs.
Margaret Penn .

L to R. - R. W. Bro. V. Cormack; W. Bro. G Carpenter; Bro. C. Clark, recipient;
R. W. Bro. G Williams, D.D.GM., Muskoka-Parry Sound.

Sunnylea Lodge No. 664 - Etobicoke
50 Years a Mason - Bro. Clay10n Morgan was presented
his long service pin at his residence on March 19th ,
2002 .

L. to R. - Mrs. M. Penn; Mrs. Ella McRae; Mrs. Ruth Hickox; Mrs. M. Cho/es.

Spry Lodge No. 406 - Fenelon Falls
Bro. Steven Kyle was passed on Good Friday.

L. to R. - Front Row: Bro. C. Morgan. recipient; Row 2: W. Bro. J. Adam:
R. W. Bro. T. McLean; V. W. Bro. J. Furlong; W. Bro. J. Swann; W Bro. J .
Seckington; W. Bro. G Wood.

Temple Lodge No. 324 - Hamilton

L. to R. - R. W Bro. C. Hollett. Waterloo Dist.; R.W Bro. G McCowan, Toronto
3; W. Bro. C. Arscoff; Bro. S. Kyle. candidale; R,w. Bro. J. Appleby. D.D.GM.•
Victoria : R. W R. Davies, Wilson South.

November 13'h, 2001 was annual visit of inspection
from the DD.G.M., RW. Bro. Arthur F. Adams. M.W.
Bros.N.E. Byrne and RJ . McKibbon presented Past
Grand Senior Warden regalia to R.W. Bro . R.S.
Whitmore and R.W. Bro . E. Lopstra. The Master
presented R.W. Bro. Lopstra with a $250 .00 cheque
for the "Help 2 Hear" fund . Bro. David Niven was raised
to the sublime degree.
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Ulster Lodge No. 537 - Toronto
All "Right" ! - On January 28 'h , 2002, a very prestigious
evening. the Right Worshipful Association of Toronto
District 7 conferred a M.M . degree on Bro . Chetram
Vico Singh.

L. to R. • Front Row: M. W. Bro. N.E. Byrne. PGM.;W. Bro . R. Toye, W.M.;
Bro. D. Niven; M. W. Bro. R.J. McKibbon. Back Row: past and present G.L.
officers and lodge officers.

Thistle Lodge No. 250 - Embro
L. to R. - Front Row: B. Edwards; G. Kerr: R. Deline; B. McNeil; E. Bessler,
W.M.; D. Mead, D.D .GM. ; D. Perry; C. Malloy. Row 2: B. Farid; G Hinch/iff;

50 Years - V.w. Bro. Bruce McLeod and W. Bro. Bill
Murray were recently presented with their 50 year
jewels.
Beautifying & Adorning - March 28'h, 2002 , was a
special evening to honour Earl Brenneman for donating
his time and talent. He made all the pedestals for this
lodge as well as the alta r for Oak Bran ch No . 261 .

B. LeGres/ey; P. Egan; D. Dainard; B. Funnell; H. Hope. Row 3: C. Balf; J .
Glass; J. Cassie; B. Chatwell; B. O 'Brien; R. Borland; D. Gutman; D. Uthgow.

....... all Right Worshipful Brothers.

Valley Lodge No. 100 - Dundas
70 Years a Mason - Bro . R. Herbert Wright was
presented with the pin by members of his mother lodge,
Enterprise Lodge No. 516, Beachburg , Ottawa Districts.
He affiliated with Valley 100 in 1984. Also in this evening
of recognition , Valley members presented v.w. Bro.
I.A. 'Tim ' Eaton with his Grand Lodge regalia.

L. to R. Front Row: R.W Bro. T. Semeniuk, D .D.GM., Wilson Norlh ; WBro.
B. Murray, re cipient; V.W Bro. B. McLeod; W Bro. /. McLeod. Bruce's son;
also taking part was Bruce's other son, W. Bro. S. McLeod, immediately
behind Bruce's left shoulder.
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Roy E. Palme r
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L. to
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R. .

v.w Bro. I.A. Eaton; Bro. H. Wright: W

Bro. B. Millar. WM.; with

some of the brethren from Enterprise 516.

PRESIDEN T ' S GOLD

DISTRICT EVENTS

2V6

Bus: (416) 752-3111
Toll
RES: (4 16) 43 1-3 552

SllIce / 981

Eastern District

16)

III

MUSKOKA.
Voice Mail :

October 24th , 2001 - Annual Masonic Association Dinner
with M.W. Bro. David C. Bradley as guest speaker.

16)

Ro
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Hamilton Districts 'A' B' C'
Masters and Wardens Association hosted a reception
for our Grand Master, Terence Shand, on April 5th, 2002.
He was presented with a cheque for $1000.00 to be
donated to his chosen charity , the fight against
Wegener's Disease. Over 300 in attendance.

•
•

L. to R - R W Bro. W Reiach; RW. Bro. B.GC. Clifford. D.D.GM.; M. W
Bro. D.C. Bradley. P.GM.: RW Bro. D. Dainard; W Bro. J . Bernard. dist
see'y

Frontenac District
Bursaries were presented on January 15 th , 2002 , at
Sl. Lawrence College in Ki ngston .

L. to R. - M.W Bro. T. Shand. GM.: M.W Bro. N.E. Byrne. P.GM.

London East & West

L. to R. - R.W Bro. C. Farber, D.O.G.M.; Usa Menard; Clarice Dumont;
Melissa Middleton; W Bro. J. Horslee, W.M. , Queen 's Lodge No. 578.

Citation - At the Annual Awa rds Ceremony of St John
Ambulance , the masons of Frontenac District received
a citation w hich read - "Th e Gord All an Award is
presented this yea r, AD 2002 , to the Masons of
Frontenac District to recognize not only the substantial
financial contribution this group of individuals made to
enable the Branch to purchase the Mobile First Aid
Post in 1998, but their continuing charitable service
they make to our community, often without publicity
and fan fare."

Annua l Walkathon - organized by the Masters and
Wardens Association , ra ises thousands of dollars for
local charities . The 2001 donation went to St John
Ambulance to assist in the purchase of a new "Special
Events " vehicle. On June 26 'h, 2001 , Sl. John
Ambulance, at their foundation awards night, presented
the association President with a plaque in recognition
of an outsta nding donation .

L. to R. • J. Gleason, Chmn, London Branch: R. W. Bro. C. W. Crowe.
President, recipient; DlLord Prior Col. E. Barry.

L. to R . . Rear Admiral David Morse; R. W Bro. C. Farber. D.D.GM ,
Frontenac, recipient.
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Ottawa Districts
31 Ontario and 5 Quebec lodges form the Ottawa
districts and their Masters and Wardens Association
hosted a reception to honour R.W.Sro. Donald Mumby
on his being elected Deputy Grand Master. The event
was further honoured by the presence of our Grand
Master, M.W Sro . Terry Shand .

W.Bro. Russ Pollock,
presents bu rsary to
Trent University student

L. to R. . R. WBre. B. Darling; M.WBre. T. Shand, G M.. 4th frem left; R. WBre.

D. Mumby, D.G.M., far right.

•

Peterborough District was very pleased when it
was announced at Grand Lodge in July that their
District Newsletter, created by W Bro . Robert C.
McBride , had won the provincial competition for
the best District Newsletter.

Ottawa District 1
Ottawa District One Masonic Challenge for 2002 was
hosted by Civil Service Lodge NO. 148. Of the thirteen
competing lodges, Acacia Lodge No. 561 fielded the
winning team .
Waro. Robert C.
McBride with
M . W . B ro .
Terence Shand.

L. to R. . WB ro. J. Campbell, WM. ; W.Bro. J. Skynner; team member; Bro.
J. Earnshaw, team member; R. WBro. B. Darling, D.D.G. M.; Bro. D. LiJfieo.

Producing customized videos
since 1993

team member.

•
Promotion
• Taping of Seminars
•
Commercials

Peterborough District
In April 2002, Peterborough District Masonic
Foundation Chairm an, W Bro . Russ Pollock,
presented a bursary to Tre nt University student,

PRODUcrlONS

Training Videos

• DIGITAL Filming & Editing

Brian Korson (Mosaic Lodge) 905-731-4355
Internet:
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National Lodge No. 588 - Capreol

Worshipful Masters, Robert Phillips, Golden Rule No.
126; Andy Henderson , Havelock No. 435 ; Richard
West, W.J. Dunlop No. 675; Robert McBride, Keene
No. 374; and Craig Stevenson, Royal Arthur No. 523;
with Peterborough District Deputy Grand Master, R.W.
Bro. Brian M. Wilkes , attended the Grand Masters'
Rece ption for M .W . Br o . Terence Shand in
Peterborough District on May 31 , 2002.

Conceived and built by brethren of the lodge, this float
was financially supported by all lodges in this district.
It is available to the district lodges to help raise public
awareness and interest in Masonry.

Penewobikong Lodge No. 487 - Blind River
In memory of the P.M. W. Bro. F.C. Hamill (1938) the
lodge presented a cheque for $2000.00 to the "Caring
For Our Seniors" campaign .

Worshipful Masters of Peterborough District at Grand Masters' Reception,
May 3 1, 2002.

MASONRY IN THE COMMUNITY
Memorial Park Re-Dedicated
Nilestown Masonic Memorial Park re-dedication
ceremony to mark its 1Ot" Anniversary. The monument
bears the names of the late brethren of one or more of
the units which meet at the adjoining temple. Merrill
Lodge No. 344; Nilestown Lodge No. 345; Nilestown
Chapter No. 247, RAM. ; Star of the Nile Chapter No.
308, O.E.S.. The park provides pleasant and restful
surroundings for the London Masonic Community and
boasts a dining pavilion.

L. to R. V. W Bro. F. Graham, treasurer; W Bro. T. Peregrine, WM. ; Tanya
Mitchell, recipient; R. W. Bro. N. Ingram, D.D.GM. , Algoma East; R.W. Bro .
M. Lees; R. W Bro. P. Astles.

ohlc
Bob CIII/I/il/gham
(416) 891-8080
Tel : (905) 859-3972
(905) 859-2754

r.o.
635
obleton, ON - LOG INO

E- mail : bleunninghamea@yahoo.eom
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Canada Lodge No. 532 • Pickering
On December 19"', 2001 , the members of the Lodge delivered to the Durham Region Salvation Army a donation of
125 frozen turkeys and 300 Ibs. Of non-perishable food collected at the Lodge's Christmas Party. This was a combined
effort of the Lodge members and their families to see that he
needs of others were met at this festive time of year.
L. 10 R - REx.Camp. S. Glasgow, GS. District 15; Ex.Comp. E
Goldthorpe; Ex.Comp. G. Hopcraft; R.Ex.Comp. J. McGill, GF.P ;
Ex.Camp. Ex.Comp. N. Ruttan; Ex.Comp. C. Ruttan; R.Ex.Comp.
E Nash, G.S. District 16.

Occident Chapter No, 77 - Toronto
125 Years - On February 16t" , 2002, this anniversary
was celebrated with a dinner and show.

L. to R. • Bro. G. Edwards: W. Bro. G Strange; Capt. Rex, Salvation Army;

W. Bro. R. Nash; V. W. Bro. P. Scoll and W. R. Beverley.

Kirkland Lake Chapter No. 251 • Temiskaming 16
Distinguished Servi ce - May 23"', 2001 , award was
presented to CompoAlbert Morgan.
L. to R. - CompoLN. Jansuric, J.8 ., ctte chmn.; Ex.Comp. GVV, Kerr, First
Pn"ncipal; M.Ex.Comp. J . W. McGill, Grand First Pn'nc;pa/; CompoT.S. U oyd.
P.S..

Victoria Chapter No. 37 • Port Hope
Official Visit - May 1" , 2002 , the night of the Grand
Superintendent's first official visit, Companions Terry
Bone and Ronald Tait were exalted to the supreme
degree of the Holy Royal Arch .

L. to R. • Front Row: ME.M.Bra. Chris Oslund, candidate of evening. Row 2:
R.Ex.Comp. S. Glasgow, GS., District 15; M.Ex.Comp. J. McGill, GF.P. ;
Compo A. Morgan; R.Ex.Comp. C. Rienholt; R.Ex.Comp. E. Nash , GS"
District 16; R.Ex.Comp. B. Zapotochny. Row 3: Ex.Comp. H. Pysklywec:
R.Ex.Comp. T. Pachal; R.Ex.Comp. H. Darling; V. Ex.Comp. B. McLeod.

Northern Lights Chapter No. 213 • Tem iskaming

L. to R - camp. T. Bone; Ex.Comp. R. Rose, S.P; Ex.Comp. S.
McCar1hy, F.P.; Camp. R. Ta il ; REx. Camp. EL. Shaw, G.S.,
Ontario 10; Ex.Comp. D. Taylor, T.P..

May 24 1", 2001 , Official Visit of Grand Superintendent
THE ONTARIO MASON
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Committee
The Grand Lodge Internal Communications Committee
would like to recognize and congratulate the following Lodge
and Districts as winning recipients this past Masonic year.
Best Lodge Summons
Vittoria Lodge - No. 359, vittoria

Merit Award
Perfection Lodge No. 616, St. Catharines

Name
Address

Best Lodge Newsletter
Wyndham Lodge No. 688, Guelph

Postal Code
No

.
.

MOVING

Merit Award
Patricia Lodge No. 587, Toronto

If you are moving, please advise your Lodge Secretary of your new address. Please indude us when
sending Canada Post Change of Address Cards.

Best District Newsletter
Peterborough Districct
Merit Award
Toronto District 6

Ontario Mason Magazine
(Change of Address)
363 King Street West
Hamilton, Ontario, L8P 1B4

Merit Award
Frontenac District
The committee would like to congratulate these lodges and
districts for their fine efforts and encourage everyone to keep
up the good work! The awards will be presented to the
indidvidual Lodges and Districts at meetings this fall.

Your continued support of the special programs from your Grand Lodge, the calendars and mailing labels, makes the publication ofthis magazine possible.

.
.

Prov
Lodge

Merit Award
Zetland Lodge No. 326, Toronto

The Ontario Mason Committee would like
to thank those of you that took the time to
answer the poll concerning the magazine.
Your overwhelming response in the affirmative to keep segments of the magazine online is greatly appreciated.

yes.... The Ontario Mason Magazine is available to all
Masons who are members of the Grand Lodge A.F. &
A.M . of Canada in the Province of Ontario.
If you know of a Brother who is not receiving The Ontario Mason, please have him contact his lodge secretary or fill out and mail or fax the following information to the address below.

Merit Award
Napthali Lodge No. 413, Tilbury

Web Page Poll

FREE

Fax: 905-528-6979
email: office@grandlodge.on.ca

Square One Shopping Centre

100 City Centre Dr. Unit 123 A
Mississauga , Ontario , l58 2C9

Perhaps the time has come to sell your collection
of Coins or Stamps and Collectibles
Willing to meet in your family residence for estate appraisals

Manfred or Christian Goetz

Tel : (905) 848-COIN
848-2646
Fax: (90S)

Official Representative of th e Royal Canad ian Mint
Buying and selling better stamp and coin collections , anything sliver a nd gold
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Points to Ponder
by: Dr. Brother Walid Farhat M.D.

I

t is with much thought and out of concern that I
write this thought, .. provide services to your old
and new members."
Fraternal associations were born when man first
awakened to his need of a friend . Thus mankind, in all
ages, has had some form of secret fraternities adapted
to his age and environment.
Masonry stands supreme among all fraternal organisations of men by the magnificence of its works, the holiness of its purpose , and the sublimity of its ideals. Recent decades have brought many changes at an increasing rate. Modern life has extended the world far beyond
our expectations. A society where neighbours barely know
each other is becoming the routine, and society has made
it easier to live life without making roots. Social norms
and success are measured by worldly possessions. Love
of a car, big screen TV, a cottage, sporting events and
shopping have replaced love and respect for each other,
even the love of God.
The damage inflicted on our order by the stress of
modern life stimulates us to search for ways to improve
masonry's performance as an organisation. These facts
are well acknowledged by the Grand Lodge of Ontario
and even freemasonry in general. (from The Masonic
Manual Guidelines for Freemasonry). On the other hand,
and as a young member who seeks knowledge in the
craft, I have some suggestions that arise from my short
timed observations:
Membership Committee: We embrace the fact that
masonry is a school of morality as a prerequisite for admission to our fraternity. Whereby men, who are immoral,
corrupt or who violate the laws of God, their country or
their fellowman , cannot claim the protection , aid or assistance from their Masonic lodge. Nor would they be
admitted to the fraternity.
Each district should have a membership committee to look after their members and search for other members. Th is is far from being in the form of a solicitation.
The role of such committee, with certain limits, should
also look at their members' interests, not just at the lodge
level but also in society, be it personal or professional.
Why should we do that? Promoting your own members will attract other successful people in their respective domains to the craft of masonry.
We agree that our lodge is a happy place, where
men support each other strongly. For the younger member, still stnuggling with the demands of modern life, they
should be afforded the opportunity to make masonry an
interesting and vital part of their lives. Thus becoming
THE ONTARIO MASON
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examples for others to emulate. The old and new members should appreciate that they are members of an association having for its object social, fraternal and charitable intercourse with mystic rituals and ceremonies .
By the same token , the craft contributes to the entertainment, friendly recognition among strangers through
visitations, and aid in time of distress (from the Masonic
facts for masons).
How is this accomplished? With modern life and
fast evolution we must learn to reasonably use the resources available and network to build a stronger brotherhood. Are we using our network channels at work in
society and at clubs to act as role models to attract
members? If we are (something I am not aware of) then
I believe we, as masons, will be placed in a position of
attracting new members, and at the same time maintaining our own membership.
Conclusion
Voltaire said " I know of no great man, save he who
renders service to his fellows" and Mohamed said " The
world had come to an end, when man will not help man".
If greatness is measured by service then is masonry
great? No greater thrill is possible to man's spirit than to
stand before God and man and say, " I am a mason!"
Although masonry in North America is a privilege, by being socially active with no restrictions, thus being able to
declare himself a mason. I am wondering if this freedom
of speech , that makes this privilege so possible, is what
is not allowing people to appreciate what masonry is, as
they should? Is our openness acting as a sword with two
edges, whereby good candidates find it very easy to join
and then do not join (Because Wonder is the mother of
wisdom by default of our openness we are not offering
anything to ask about)? The other edge could be that
Masonry is recognised solely as a charitable organisatIon rather than fraternity. Men might not be interested to
join because we , as Masons, do not advertise for our
privileges.
Finally, from a historical perspective , after natural
or man-induced devastations such as tornadoes or wars
people do not stay down . They get up, they clean up:
and they rebuild and with the membership issue I believe
we should do the same. As a brotherhood we must continually examine our organisation. Look at what is good
and what can we improve on . We must lean on each
other and work together. Senior members, you know the
history first hand, and you have the knowledge, and the
junior members have the energy and the drive. It is only
together through collaboration that we will find the means
to make our foundation stronger and that is by bringing
In new members. The resources available to us are unlimited and we must use them. Perhaps it is time to stand
up and show the country the faces of their Masons.

again, the immediacy of emotion and the harshness of
life were brought home to the reader by the first hand
quotations. The reader will derive enjoyment from this
account of the actual adventures of those intimately involved in the Niagara Rebellion.

Book Review
Niagara Rebels : The Niagara Front ier in the
Upper Canada Rebellion
1837- 1838
by Colin K . Duquemin
Norman Enterprises, St. Catharines , 2001
ISBN 0-9698994-4-0 • pages 298
Reviewed by: M.W. Bro. David C. Bradley

(Editors note: copies of/he Book are available from Colin K. Duquemin,
56 HighlandA venue, St. Catherines, ON L2R 4J1 $21.95 inclusive, Payable to him - Cheque or Money Order. Mark envelope, "Niagara
Rebels. ")

The history of Upper Canada is not simply a thing of
the past, but a vibrant backdrop to the present, which
has given the people their identity and their roots. This
book in presenting some of this backdrop, serves a useful purpose, because it does not make sense to travel
into the futu re without knowledge of from whence we
came. The book details a small, but crucial segment of
our Ontario history, the Rebellion of November 1837 to
November 1838. It also includes a brief account of a
Mason, who fell afoul of the law and was deported to Van
Diemen's Land.
Administrative and governmental progress was slow
in Upper Canada and, perhaps inconsistent on occasion.
Loyalists had brought with them ideas of efficient government; discharged soldiers also had been exposed to
a form of structural command. It is not surprising that many
were discontented by the lack of organization and from
this feeling arose the rebellion .
Any book that adds to our store of knowledge of
history is welcome , particularly when Freemasonry is
mentioned. Included in this account is a record of a Mason called Samuel Chandler. He was born in Connecticut and moved to Upper Canada at the age of twentynine. Although the uprising in Toronto was crushed in
December 1837, William Lyon Mackenzie, its leader, escaped to Buffalo with the aid of Samuel Chandler, who
remained active with the Niagara rebels.
On first taking up the book I groaned inwardly because I noticed a plethora of quotations within the text.
Upon further reading , it became clear that the author, by
a judicious selection of quotable material, had created a
story with immediacy and poignancy. Most of the quotes
were the actual words of prisoners and others associated with the events and the subsequent trials of the
rebels. The book is a good read , particularly for those
whose interest lies in the history of the beginnings of our
Province.
For others who delight in masonic history, the story
of Samuel Chandler, whose sentence of death was commuted to transportation for life to Van Diemen's Land.
He subsequently escaped from the penal colony and
made his way to North America. It is a fascinati ng tale of
the harshness of life on a prison ship, of vermin and
scurvy, of lack of food and of lashings for alleged or real
disobedience. Also documented are the horrors of the
chain gangs working on the docks at Hobarttown. Once
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The iagara Frontier in the
Upper Canada Rebellion
1837-1838
Colin K.

The Story of Doric Pickering , 1890 - 2001
This is a chronicle of the forming and subsequent
history of Doric Lodge #424 GRC, A. F & A. M of Canada
in the Province of Ontario.
V.W.Bro. David Rad ley, Lodge Historian , has
extended the account of previous historian , V.W.Bro.
Leslie Morgan Morley, to produce a factual and
entertaining record of the Mother Lodge of our Grand
Master, M. W. Bro. Terence Shand . The Lodge is a
reflection ofthe social and cultural history of the Pickering!
Ajax area. The Centennial celebration in 1990, in which
the author and M.W.Bro. Shand played leading roles, is
highlighted .
This is a hard-bound volume of approximately 265
pages including coloured , and black and white
photographs, lists of members and Masters, biographies
of significant members, anecdotes of social events and
significant speeches.
Only 145 copies were printed at $25.00 per copy +
$4.00 postage. Contact: V. W. Bro. David Radley - Tel.
(905) 427 2093. E-mail: radley@sympatico.ca
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